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TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Per year 12 00
If paid in advance 1 *>o

ADVERTISING RATES:
Advertisements are published at the rate o\

ene dollar per square for one insertion and liftj
?cuts per square fur each subsequent insertion

Rates by the year, or for six or three months
are low and uniform, and will be furnished on
applicat.on.

Legal and Official Advertising per square,
three times or less, 42; each subsequent tnser*

tk>M i>o tents per -quart*.
Local notices In cents per line for one lnser-

aerilon; f> cents per line lor each subsequent
oon-ecutive Insertion.

Obituary notices over five lines 10 cents pel
line. Simple announcements of births, mar-
riages and deaths willbe inserted free.

Business cards, five lines or less. *5 per year;
over live lines, at the regular rates of adver-
ts ng.

No local inserted for less than 75 cents p ft
Issue.

JOB PRINTING.
The Job department of the Pkkss Is complete

anrt affords facilities for doing the best class of

Stork. PAKIK ( UK ATTENTIONPAID TO I. AW
PKINTING.

No paper will be discontinued until arrear*
agi-s are paid, except at tho cation of the pub-
lisher.

Papers sent out of the county must be paid
for in advance.

CURRENT TOPICS.

There are 5,416 parts in a modern
lIK'Cmiotive.

Wade Hamilton at one time owned
4,01K1 slaves.

The ivory market shows signs of a
steady decrease.

A lew days ago Michael Davitt cele-
brated his 56th birthday.

Total population of Greenland at the
cud of 1901 was 11,127 persons.

Clinton (Mass.) master builders
have granted an eight-hour day.

Capt. Fritz Honig, the noted German I
writer on miltary affairs, is dead.

The Bog of Allen, the biggest in
Ireland, is, in places, 17 feet deep.

The amount of French capital in- i
\u25a0vested in China exceeds $100,000,000. j

A Philadelphia female book-keeper j
lias confessed to embezzling $15,000. j

Methuen's defeat, it is reckoned, j
means about $10,000,000 loss to Eng- j
land.

In Welsh ping-pong is know as ping-
pongyddiaeth and the devotees as
ping-pongwr.

Plans are being prepared for a tem-
porary executive building to be erected I
en the White House grounds.

In order that a rainbow may be pro-

duced, the sun must not be more than
42 degress above the horizon.

No known land animal has naturally

poisonous fiesh. There are, however,
several fish whose flesh is deadly.

The total fruit and vegetable .pack i
In California in 1901 was 3,753.130 j
cases, against 3,756,602 cases in 1900. j

The German Shakspeare society ha-s 1
elected Dr. White, tlie American am- j
bassador at Berlin, an honorary mem- j
ber.

The corn crop of Austria in 1901 has |
been officially estimated as equiva-
lent to 17,535,500 bushels of 56 pounds j
each.

An injury to the tongue is repair-nl j
by nature with more rapidity than is !
the case with any other part of the |
system.

Champagne was invented about 240
years ago by a monk named Perignon, |
at the Abbey of St. Peter, Hautvilliers, j
in France.

Indiana labor unions have begun ari
agitation against the chain-making j
work done in the State Reformatory at
Jeffersonville.

A Connecticut schoolmaster thrash-
ed forty-nine scholars in one day, and !
the Nutmeg state papers are bragging
that he broke the record.

Hats have been pestering the Mt. '
Kosciusko observatory, in the Aus- \
trian Alps, 7,328 feet above sea level, j
The officials are killing hundreds of
them every month.

I)r Leyds is organizing a demonstra- j
tion for coronation day. The Conti-
nental and American pro-Boers are to
show tlK'ir feelings by displaying Boer ;
fags and sending telegrams to Mr. J

Misuser.
The Canadian government lias ap-

propriated slo,ooo° to
'*

MUd a barbed-
wire ff.'pee along the boundary be-1
tween Montana and the Dominion, ex- j
tending from St. Mary's Lake to th«? I
Sweet Grass hills.

Horses, mules and donkeys go load-!
Ed to market in Turkey, but the road j
Is strewn with grain leaking from the |
o'd sacks, anil thousands of iurKeys,'

* which may be bought at 1 cents apiece, (
feed on tlie dropping grain.

It is estimated that there are fewer !
than 10,000 wild elephants left in all
the countries on the globe, and that
five of these will be killed off where
one is born. It is a oniy n '
few >ears when the last 'one must, go.

Mrs. U. S, Grae* bas shown !
the designs Submitted for the German j
jnemorial six ofl which are to be ¥c- i
iGCf'u, and she was so W'll p-lefr'ifed ;

""with them that she expressed the wish
that they could all be preserved in
marble.

In order to illustrate the growth of
the shoemaking industry the I.ynn
(Mass.) Historical society is fitting up
a shoemaker's shop that will be an

exact reproduction of the kind known
to the oldest inhabitants in thei
younger days.

Mrs. Elizabeth R. Horton, of Salem,
Mass., owner of the famous Interna-
tional Doll Collection, which has
earned nearly $25,000 for charity, ha
just received, from the epieen of Ho
mania, a doll with which tho quee
once played.

The vice president of the Boston
and Albany railroad, who has been ex-
perimenting with a view to securing a

smokeless locomotive engine, says

that the experiments have been sue

cessful and every engine on his road
.wlli be fitted with the device.

TRUSTS AND REPUBLICANS.

Tilr Only I'nrly That linn tlio Ci>«r-

-IIKr ii \u25a0\u25a0 il lloiiruli to l.«*K ImliiIe

AKaliut Tt until.

One of President Roosevelt's expres-
sions about the trusts in his Charleston
speech seems to have given some .satis-
faction to many democrats. The presi-
dent said "the nation should exercise
overcombinatlons,cautiously but iirin-
ly, the power of supervision and regu-
lation." Representative Richardson,
the democracy's titular leader in his
branch of congress, says "that's good
democratic doctrine, and if the presi-
dent wishes any assistance in the line
he suggests he can count on every
member of the democratic party >p

congress." McClellan, Patterson and
other democrats in congress say the
same thing, states the tit.Louis (iiobe-

Demoerat.
This democratic hypocrisy in regard

to the trusts can be easily exposed.
The first square and honest expression
by either of the two great parties
against the trusts was made by the
republican party in the convention
which nominated Harrison the first

I time, that of ISSB. The democrats in
that year made a shuffling and dishon-
est deliverance on the trust question,
which not one out of ten of the mem-

bers of the convention understood, and
which not one out of a hundred oft lie
members of their party in the country
at large ever thought of in that COll-

vass or ever cared for. The republic-
ans in that convention proclaimed:
"We declare our opposition to all com-

binations of capital, organized in
trusts fir otherwise, to control arbi-
trarily the condition of trade among
our citizens, and we recommend to
congress and our state legislatures, in
their respective jurisdictions, such leg-

j islation as will prevent the execution
j of all schemes to oppress the people
by undue charges on their supplies or

I by unjust rates for the transportation
j of their products to market."
I That is what the republican party

said in 18SS. the first year of a national
j canvass after the trust idea came up

| through the organization of the sugar
J combine. The republicans, with char-

acteristic promptness and courage,
carried out their promise by putting
their platform declaration into the
Sherman anti-trust law of 1890. passed
by a congress republican in both

j branches, and signed by Gen. Harri-
son. That act has done good service,
and it is expected to do more work of
the same kind. I'ndcr the direct ion of
the president and the attorney general
the act of 1800 is to be invoked against
the merger of the northern railroads.
If the law proves to be inadequate to
meet the present necdes the republic-
ans will amend it in the right direc-

! tion or pass a new act which will cover

j the sit nation. The democrats, despite
| tlie prating of Richardson and hiscon-
i geners, have neither the brains nor

I the honesty to pass an anti-trust law
| that will hurt the combines. All the

work that they have attempted in this
| direction in the states under their con-

| trol has either become a dead letter or
j has been set aside by the courts, as in

j the case of Texas the other day. The
| only party which has the courage, the
; honesty and the sense to do any legis-

j latinij against the trusts which is ef-
-1 fective is the republican party. The
! whole country, democrats as well as re-
' publicans, knows this.

DONE FOR THE CUBANS.

Tin- Immense Outlay of Moiu-y nml
l.nlior in tlie Work of lie*

cmiftt rui-t lou.

In 1«54 it was proposed at tlieOstend
! conference that the United Stages paj

Spain $120,000,000 for Cuba. Forty-
| four years later we entered upon a

I war to free Cuba which cost us S4OO,- j
000,000. We compelled Spain to relin- j

| quish the sovereignty of the island,

j We took possession of forts, harbors*
j and all public property. We sent the !

[ Spanish soldicis home at our own ex- j
pense. We pnid the Cuban troops out

j of our own treasury, says the Chicago |
j Inter Ocean.

We rebuilt and extended railroads, j
! constructed hundreds of miles of wag- i

j on roads, brought order out of revolu- |
j tionary chaos, reorganized the gov- j

| eminent, protected the Cubans in all !
: their rights, maintained an army ii> j

I Cuba to preserve peace, and expended j
1 some millions of dollars in buildingup j

j wbf't Spaniards and Cubans had de- j
stroyed. .

After all this expenditure of money, |
\u25a0 after three and » '»'!«\,. ;irs of recon-

I s,tr'.iction work, the I'nited States, on

| May 20, is to turn the island over, with-
j out money and without price, to the

i Cubans, themselves for local self-gov-
! ernment.

No other nation ever did so much,

t spent so much, for a st niggling, aspir-
ing people, but ifCuba, under the pro-
tection of the United States, go for-

: Ward with her people attached to free
I institutions and with her trade fos-

I tered by beneficent laws, then the
money will have been well used.

CURRENT COMMENT.

trr.Tames K. .Tonen can now follow ,

j the illustrious example of Morton ami
Rryan, and take to \u25a0editing. The week-
ly field is not yet crowded. Mobile
Register.

Nebraska democrats Who claim
to know say that. William Jennings
Rryan will be the fusion candidate for

1 governor in that state next fall. You
can't lost. William J. lndianapolis
Journal.

ICBecause Mr. Jones is likelyto lose
the United States senatorsliip, is that
any reason why he should be driven
out of the democratic party? Mr.Ilry-

-1 an lost the presidency twice, yet lie
is still a member in good standing.

1 dictating candidates, and interfering
seven in local affairs. It looks as

though Tirol her Jones was not being
I treated in tire fairest manner.?Albany

Journal.

BETTER PAY FOR WORKERS.
One of the Appreciable llPKult* of

tlie W orkiitK-Oat of Itcpuli-

llean I'ollcle*.

Without any great and sensational
struggles between employers and
workingmen a very large number of
wage earners have had their pay in-
creased this year, and 1902 is still
young. The gains for labor have been
in many trades and in widely separated
parts of the country. As a rule they
have been obtained without strikes,
threats or trouble of any kind. Many
employers have taken such action un-

solicited.
In all, hundreds of thousands of fam-

ilies will have better means of living
comfortably and laying by provision
for old age. They will be freer and
happier, in nearly every case. It is
the rare exception to the .-ule when
wage earners or those dependent on
them are injured by prosperity awl ]
better pay. says the Cleveland Leader.

The effect upon the industries and
business of the country is also an im-
portant fact to be noted. When wages |
go up the consumption of all sorts of
useful and desirable merchandise in-
creases. There is no other stimulant
for trade which is so certain and so
powerful.

It is needless to argue the point that
the rich use far greater quantities of
the products of labor and capital than
the' poor and the middle classes are
able to buy. One wealthy family dis-
poses of more work turned into cloth,
food, furniture, paintings, books,
houses and other things which nearly
everyone desires than the consumption
of a hundred very poor households rep-
resents. This is not true in regard to
the weight or bulk of the food, of
course, but it is, to some degree, in
the human labor represented by the
things eaten. Tn other particulars, as
in clothing and jewelry, the difference
may be as one to a thousand.

Hence it follows that whenever any-
thing happens which makes a large
number of persons a little better able
to buy and use what they want there
is immediately a marked increase in
the demand for the products of Indus- 1
try. through the entire range of busi-
ness. In comparison with the stimu-
lating power of higher wages in the
I'nited States all the growth of oui

i foreign trade is a slight matter.

. That is why the most selfish Amerl- I
! cans, even if far from any direct con- \

j nection with the-artisans and laborers i
J of the great industrial centers, may i
well rejoice in the largeadditions made

| t his spring to the mult it tide of Ameri-
j can workingmen whose pay is better
j now than it ever was before.

FILIPINO LIES.

1 Sample* of Storlri t ireulatcd \ molly

liiNuricontN to llriHK About
Further 11 o«l iliI i en.

I
A recent copy of the Manila Ameri-

can, received at the war department,
j contains a letter in regard to the ef- !

| forts of the insurgent leaders in Tia- !
, tangas province to deceive the igno-

rant natives and bring about further
hostilities, says a Washington report.

; Ratangas province is one of those not j
i yet pacified, and was recently brought i

into prominence by a report called for
| by the senate on the conditions tl.cre. !

The correspondent of flic Amer. an

in Patangas says that an insurrceto
commandante has issued a proclaina- |
tjon saying that the I'nited States i.as

in the midst of a bloody civil war, that 1
a great battle had been fought at ( lii-
cago in which 1,600 regular soliders
were killed; that an army ofanti-iin- (

j pcrialists was besieging Washing! \u25a0 n
j and that Roosevelt would be deposed i

? and "Dr. l'ryan'' proclaimed president. ;
Tn a circular letter issued by an-

| other officer, it was declared that the
; junta at Hong-Kong had received a j
cablegram from Merlin saying that the !

i emppror of Germany was about tocpn- |
fer upon Cien. Malear a grand decora-

I tion. and that in consideration of a I
j relinquishment by the insurgent gov- I
j eminent of all claims to the Caroline

; islands, which formerly belonged to |
the Philippines, Germany would sup-

I ply the insurgentswith 4,800 new rifles ;
' and 1,(100,000 Mauser cartridges.

The same officer charges that in J
Iloilo the "Americans! established a j
public hospital and then compelled I

| all the very sick people to be taken i
there for treatment. It was noticed j
that some of these sick people died |

: very soon. Tbat t hey might ijof he ,
bothered with cases the American doc- j
tors, administered much poison. In
this easy way the Americans meant to

I kill off all tlicir enemies; consequent-
ly all who were true to the insurgent
cause should under no circumstances
be taken to an American hospital."

'The same officer declared that add!- '
tional chaplains had been sent to I
Philippines, the reason being i,

lla j «« n j_ I
though the I'nited State' was consid- I
ercd a Protestant Dr,(jon, so many
Americans were s-f. n j j,, ],o j| from the
Philippines th'at all Christendom was
scandalized !in ,i the pope of Rome
eowiWaiKied the president to send more
chajil'ains to these islands."

The paper adds that these are only
' samples of many such lies circulated

for the purpose of making trouble
among the natives.

lETTIic president lias made an excel-
lent selection for commissioner of
pensions in Eugene I*. Ware, of Tope-

\u25a0 ka, Kan. Mr. Ware is a veteran of the
civil war. an able lawyer and a man
of liip-h character. His acceptance of
the place would insure its faithful and
intelligent administration. In some
respeets there is no more difficult po-
sition connected with any department
in Washington, but those acquainted
with Mr. Ware's abilities and record
believe him to be rnrely well qualified
to assume the arduous duties for which
President Roosevelt, on the strength
of personal knowledge, has chosen him.
?St. Louis Globe-Democrat.
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DUN & CO.'S WEEKLY REPORT.

All lliirliicm* In (>uuit"Truunpinn'lnu
Interest* .Maintain h (.rral llrcoril.
New York, April 26.?'It. (i. Dun &

Co.'s Weekly Review of Trade says:
Ketail distribution of merchandise
has maintained a pood average,
losses at some points being offset by
gains elsewhere. Manufacturing
plants are well employed, except
where wage disputes interrupt. Cof-
fee and silver touched low prices, but
the average of commodities advanced.
Transporting interests maintain their
wonderful record, railway earnings
thus far reported for April exceeding
last year's by 5.2 per cent., and those
of 1900 by 15.S per cent.

Most, large consumers of pig iron
have provided for their needs well up
to the end of the year, and conse-
quently there is little change tore-

! port in the situation, except as to

I small orders that appear from time
to time. Quotations received by

j cable indicate that pressure in the
! I'nited States has produced a decided

j advance abroad, and imports, after
{laying duty and freight, are ex-

| tremely expensive. .Movement of pur-
Itially manufactured and finished
| steel products continues on a large
j scale. Increased output and quicker

! deliveries of coke facilitate work at

i iron furnaces and reduce the price,
| while the lower list for anthracite

i coal has stimulated orders. Lumber
! and building materials are having the
usual spring activity.

(Manufacturers of cotton goods are

still behind with deliveries, and active
machinery is assured for some time
to come. Labor disputes have been
temporarily ? .adjusted, making the
output very heavy as compared with

j recent weeks when the strikes were
causing interruptions. Jobbers have

| received requests for more prompt de-
| livery, retail trade having expanded

j with the warmer weather. Indepen-
dent woolen mills are working night
and day.

Wool moves slowly, and iu some in-
stances prices are shaded, but as a

rule holders insist on fall figures.
Footwear shops at the east have few

! new orders.
The prospects for a full yield of

wheat are less bright than they were
a week ago. Lack of moisture has
checked growth in the southwest, and
snow has retarded farm work in some
spring wheat states, but it is prob-
able that there is the customary ex-

| nggeration of damage reports for
| speculative purposes. Meats were
| well sustained.

Cotton rose to the top point of the
season on light receipts and reports
of reduced acreage.

Failures for the week numbered
212 in the I'nited States, against 215

last year, and 18 in Canada against
25 a year ago.

VIGOROUS FIGHT.

It ni'.l Itc Aifiilimt the Ameri-
can Leaeno by tlie National.

New York, April 26. ?The National
league executive committee complet-

|ed its first regular session at the
, Fifth Avenue hotel last night. The

members decline to make public their
i plans for conducting the fight against

the American league; but that a defi-
nite plan of action has been adopted

I and that it will be thoroughly carried
out. the committee left no room to

doubt.
"There is no use denying that we

i went over the matter from every
possible point of view," said James \.

Hart, of Chicago, last night, "but to

make public what the outcome has
been, would be furnishing our ene-

| mies with our ammunition." Mr.
Hart admitted, however, that the Na-
tional league would follow up the vic-
tory gained in the Pennsylvania su-
preme court in the Lajoie ease.

.lulln T. I'rush was seen after the
i meeting and asked what plan had

been mapped out for lighting the
American league. Hie said: "A plan
has been figured out. but just what it
is I cannot say at this time. It would

I injure our interests greatly to make
: anything public just now. We pro-
i pose to make a vigorous tight, and no

I one need be surprised to see many
of the old league [layers back in

] their old clubs before many days have
. passed,"

18tlNMlnil Liilioi'Trouble*.
St. Petersburg, April 2(5.- pliable

information received here from Mos-
j cow shows that the labor movement

j there has assumed most dangerous
forms. There have been many factory

I fires in Moscow and in the southern
i provinces, supposedly of incendiary
I origin, and factories have been pla-
i carded with boxer-like posters, call-
! ing on the workmen to rise up against

the "foreign devils," as the fort"- rt
i managers and foremen are

These posters further rt<vl<tro tha i
"cold steel and lo? r , e;i(1 nre

Hon H (.'ortuite.

London, \prii of,.?The examination
in bur iU.,|ptey of the Marquis of

i ensberry, which was concluded
' i'riday, showed that he rail through
| personal property to the value of

j .£ 2(><>,ooo, and the Glen Stuart estate
of 500 acres. When he succeeded to

[ the 'Marquisate, in ISiOO. he had an-
ticipated his interest in the estate to

the extent of £106,235. The marquis
lost between £OO,OO and t 100,1)00 in
speculation on the stock exchange.

Aaphyxlatetl.

New York, April 26. ? Frank Miller,
George Moore and Frank Halster
were found dead from gas asphyxia-
tion in a room in Peterson's hotel, at
Coney Island, Friday. The case was
evidently one of accident.

A ItlNiiNtrouN Fire.

Findlay, <)., April 26.- Custar, an

oil town of 500 inhabitants. 20 miles
north of here, was totally destroyed
by Ire last night, the origin of
which cannot be learned, owing to
the fact that telephone and tele-
graph wires are burned and all com-
munication with the town is shut off.
A high wind was blowing, which pre-
vented any possible chance of sav-
ing the town. Aid was sent from sur-
rounding towns, but to no avail. The
loss, which will exceed $60,000, in-
cludes nine stores and scores of
dwellings.

RAIDED SILK MILLS
Alob Violence Resorted to by

Paterson, N. J., Strikers.

Compelled a Complete Su«peii*ton of
Ilint)nek»--:tliiiiy I'ersoiiH Injured

--Clashed With Officer* of
tlie Laiv?Several Shot*

Were Exchanged.

(Paterson, N. J., April 24. ?Striking
dye helpers yesterday stormed the
establishments that were still run-
ning and by force compelled a com-
plete suspension of business in their
trade. They engaged in a series of
running tights with the police and
plant managers and in one of the
severest clashes exchanged a volley
of pistol shots with them. The radi-
cals among the strikers were in com-

mand and hostilities ceased only
when they tired of fighting. Many
persons on either side were severely
injured during the rioting, one dan-
gerously so.

The conservative element among
the strikers had in the meantime
disavowed the violence of their fel-
lows and urged a return to peaceful
means to gain the end that was
sought. A written demand upon the
employers for increased pay was
formulated and committees opened
negotiations for its consideration.

Large numbers of strikers were in
a sullen spirit and it was predicted
last night that any attempt on the
part of the employers to resume

business without dealing with them

would be desperately resisted.
When the strikers completed their

campaign against the plants in opera-
tion tin- number of men out was

found to be nearly 4,000.
The disorder began early in the

day and was exciting. A meeting of
strikers was held at 8 o'clock at
liueger's Riverside hall and 2,000 men
gathered at the place. The hall
would not accommodate them all and
the proceedings were slow because
of the many nationalities represent-

ed. To simply matters it was final-
ly decided to have the men of each
shop on strike appoint a committee
of five to represent them. The meet-
ing was orderly and declared for
peace and the men were urged to
keep away from the shops.

While the meeting was in progress
hundreds of strikers stood outside
the hall angrily discussing their
grievances. 'Hie radicals urged a raid
upon the works still in operation and
when their suggestion was approved
rushed for the plant of Johnson, Cow-

din & Co. The men at work were

called out and the strikers moved
onto the establishment of James
Simpson A- Co. That firm, fearing
trouble, dismissed the men and closed
its doors. Robert Caere's works
were visited next and after that the
Bamford mill, where the first seri-
ous disorders occurred, was surround-
ed. Windows were smashed, chemi-
cals spilled and considerable damage
done. The men at work in the plant
left their places.

While one mob was closing the
Hamford mill, another was surging
into the plant of the American Silk
Dyeing and Finishing Co. Armed with
dye sticks and stones, they charged
through the plant, driving the men
from their places. George Arnold,
one of the members of the firm,
was dropped insensible with a blow
on the bead from a dyestiek. Almost
simultaneously an attack was begun
on the works of Emit (leering Co.,
in the fight for possession of it,

shooting occurred. Two policemen
were guarding the place. Some one
in the crowd discharged a revolver
and the police quickly r ?turned the
lire. Half a dozen shots were iired
and one striker, who escaped un-
identified. was shot in the leg.' The
inob stone the two policemen and,
when one of the latter arrsted one
of the leaders, closed iu around him.
The oHicers sw ing their clubs and
beat their way out of the crowd.

The strikers met at Riverside again
at -1 o'clock in the afternoon to re-

ceive the reports of the several shop
committees. Nearly every one of the
latter reported that their particular
shop would agree to the wage eon-
cession demanded if all the other
shops would. The conservative lead-
ers strongly advised the strikers to

avoid and disavowed the at-

tacks made oil tile mil's during the
morning'.

Try!iiis C ombine Yarn .lain*.

Charlotte. X. C., April 24.?Owners
of yarn mills from li-ilf a '!"zen

representing ViParly a million
Spindles, met here yesterday to con-
sider ti proposition looking to a com-

bination of CO per cent, or more of
the southern yarn mills in a company
capitalized at'soo,ooo,ooo. A largo pro-

portion of the spinners seem to be
iu favor of the merger. It is argued

that because of the advancing price
nf cotton and sharp competition there
is a gloomy future for yarn manu-
facturing. Two hundred mill men at-

tended the meeting.

Wiped Out by Fire.

Oil City, Pa.. April 24.?Thirty-five
places of business and 50 dwellings
were destroyed by fire at Maricnville
yesterday. There was a high wind and
no adequate tire protection. The fire
started in the dwellinghouse of Mrs.
AL J. Smith, who was smoking meat.
The 1!., IS. & K. railroad station and
telephone exchange were among the
buildings destroyed. The loss is esti-
mated at $200,000, with about one-half
that amount in insurance.

Death of an Aetre»*.

New York, April 24. ?Rose Osborn,
an actress, died here yesterday. She

became insane during illness of -

tritis and while being removed to an

asylum intule a desperate attempt to

commit suicide by jumping into East
river from a ferry steamer. She was
rescued, but died yesterday.

ISaiilt 4'lo*c<f«

Algonae, Mich, April 24.?The bank
belonging to the Algonae Ranking Co.
was closed yesterday. J. W. McKen-
zie and I*. J. Kean were the principal
stockholders, the former being man-
ager.

CONDEMNED IN MISSOURI AND
CONFISCATED Itf

NEW YORK.

Judge~Clarke of St. Louis has con-
victed and lined heavily a number of
grocers for selling baking powder®
containing alum.

The week before the Health Depart--'
ment of New York seized a quantity!
of stuff being sold for baking powder
which they found was tnade from alum
mixed with ground rock, and dumped
it into the river.

The Health Authorities are thus tak»
ing effective means to prevent the in-
troduction into our markets of in-
jurious substitutes in place of whole-
some baking powders.

As alum costs only two cents a
pound, there is a great temptation for
those manufacturers who make sub-
stitutes and imitation goods to use it.

i Alum baking powders can be detected.
J by the health authorities by chemical

| analysis, but the ordinary housekeep-
| er, whose assistance in protecting the

health of the people is important, can-

not make a chemical examination. She
may easily know the alum powders,
however, from the fact that they are
sold at from ten to twenty cents for a
pound can, or that some prize?like a
spoon, or glass, or piece of crockery,
or wooden ware?is given with the
powder as an inducement.

As the people continue to realizeth©
importance of this subject and con-

I sumers insist on having baking powder
of established name and character,

i and as the health authorities continue
j their vigorous crusades, the alum

| danger will, it is hoped, finally be
j driven from our homes.

To Hake Study of Cancer.

The official heads of the medical
profession of (ireat Britain are deter-

j mined to unite for a systematic in-
: vestigation into the causes, the pre-

vention and the treatment of cancer,
according to the London correspond-
ent of the .New York Herald. The
king has given countenance to the
movement, and it is likely interesting-
developments will follow shortly.
The councils of the Royal College of
Surgeons and the Royal College of
Physicians have adopted a joint reso-
lution empowering delegates to draw
up a detailed scheme of work. Sir
William Church, Sir William -Jiroad-
bent and others equally well known
are on the committee.

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.
Genuine

Carter's
Little Liver Pills,

Must Bear Signature of

See Fac-Slmile Wrapper Below.

Very small and as easy
to talte as «D£uz.

PADTK"KJC HEADACHE,
I/Am Lft&> for dizziness.

for biliousness.
h ivna FOR TORPID LIVER'
if Piil S FOR CONSTIPATION.
H m FOR SALLOW SKIN.

,ggSgS3l I FOR THE COMPLEXION
. OBSnKII MutrmvisyJMATu.i,

t6 Cuito IPnrelr fc
\u25a0"

CURE SICK HEADACHE.

Good enough
for anybody!

Havana Filler

J ofsame value as tags from
'STAR: 'HORSE SHOE:

I "SPEARHEAD. STANDARD NAVY?
I 'OLD PEACH & HONEY"

and J. T.
"

Tobacco.
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